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Abstract
Expected service life of a football helmet involves a myriad of impact events and environmental conditions that lead 
to a variety of degradative processes. This study investigated the effect of accelerated outdoor weathering on the 
impact performance of a helmet outer shell material. Helmet-grade material plaques of 1/8” thickness (N=12) were 
assigned into two groups: weathered (n=6) and non-weathered (n=6). Weathered plaques were exposed to accelerated 
outdoor weathering following ASTM G-154 for 480 hours and characterized with infrared spectroscopy (ATR-IR). 
Impact tests were performed with an instrumented drop tower at 5.5 m/sec with a 5.64 kg drop weight upon plaque-
foam systems using 1.5” VN600 foam across five trials. Impact results were analyzed via a 2 (condition: weathering, 
non-weathering) X 5 (trials: 1-5) mixed model repeated measures ANOVA. Exposed area of weathered plaques 
showed visible discoloration along with significant alkyl functional group consumption noted at 3000-2800 cm-1
(t=14.779, p<0.05, d=8.53) with carbonyl functional group growth at 1800-1650 cm-1 (t=20.212, p<0.05, d=11.61). 
Significant main within effects were observed for peak force (F4,20=578.711, p<0.05, f=5.354) indicating sufficient 
impact conditions for system performance degradation across trials. Weathered plaque systems were observed to 
produce higher peak forces for all trials, however, no statistically significant differences were found between groups. 
The absence of gross differences in impact performance may be attributed to the minimal surface penetration of 
weathering-induced degradation. As a result, future studies will increase weathering duration as well as introduce 
conditions that mirror service life exposures of football helmets to further characterize material deterioration.
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